
Searching for Gallery Content 
There are two ways to find Gallery content. You can browse through the Gallery collections and select a  
folder, or you can enter a keyword into the search field, as you would when using an Internet search engine. 
If you need an extra hand, do not hesitate in contacting your E-Guide - Sandra Pires - spires@waes.ac.uk  
Visit and subscribe www.eblabla.wordpress.com 

Interactive Whiteboard – Working with Notebook  
Software Gallery Collections 
Week 05 5th Nov Weekly E-Tip 

The Notebook Gallery helps you quickly develop and deliver lesson activities and presentations in rich 
graphic detail. Thousands of high-resolution images, audio, video, Macromedia® Flash® and entire 
Notebook files are organised into searchable collections that allow you to create attractive, reusable 
content. 

Enter a keyword into the search  
field to quickly find related  
Gallery items 

Press the Search button to  
initiate search 

Press the Gallery tab to 
open the Gallery 

Drag the thumbnail image to the 
work area Search results area 

View a list of Internet links 
to help create or support 
your lesson activities 

Select a folder to display its 
contents in the search 
results area 
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